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Abstract 
 
A significant focus of hydrothermal vent ecological studies has been to understand how 
species cope with various stressors through physiological tolerance and biochemical 
resistance. Yet, the environmental conditions experienced by vent species have not been 
well characterized.  This objective requires continuous observations over time intervals 
that can capture environmental variability at scales that are relevant to animals. We used 
autonomous temperature logger arrays (four roughly parallel linear arrays of 12 loggers 
spaced every 10-12 cm) to study spatial and temporal variations in the thermal regime 
experienced by hydrothermal vent macrofauna at a diffuse flow vent. Hourly 
temperatures were recorded over eight months from 2010 to 2011 at Grotto vent in the 
Main Endeavour vent field on the Juan de Fuca Ridge, a focus area of the Ocean 
Networks Canada cabled observatory. The conspicuous animal assemblages in video 
footage contained Ridgeia piscesae tubeworms, gastropods (primarily Lepetodrilus 
fucensis), and polychaetes (polynoid scaleworms and the palm worm Paralvinella 
palmiformis). Two dimensional spatial gradients in temperature were generally stable 
over the deployment period.  The average temperature recorded by all arrays, and in some 
individual loggers, revealed distinctive fluctuations in temperature that often 
corresponded with the tidal cycle. We postulate that this may be related to changes in 
bottom currents or fluctuations in vent discharge.  A marked transient temperature 
increase lasting over a period of days was observed in April 2011.  While the 
distributions and behavior of Juan de Fuca Ridge vent invertebrates may be partially 
constrained by environmental temperature and temperature tolerance, except for the one 
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transient high-temperature event, observed fluid temperatures were generally similar to 
the thermal preferences for some species, and typically well below lethal temperatures for 
all species. Average temperatures of the four arrays ranged from 4.1 to 11.0 °C during the 
deployment, indicating that on an hourly timescale the temperature conditions in this 
tubeworm community were fairly moderate and stable. The generality of these findings 
and behavioural responses of vent organisms to predictable rhythmicity and non-periodic 
temperature shifts are areas for further investigation. 
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1. Introduction 
 
The physical and chemical environment at deep-sea hydrothermal vents is 
generally considered to be extreme, but the precise conditions encountered by endemic 
vent organisms are not well characterized. However, the potential for high environmental 
variability, both spatial and temporal, is remarkable, since at centimeter to meter scales, 
temperature can range from over 300 °C (undiluted vent fluid) to 2 °C (ambient bottom 
temperature), and hydrothermal discharge zones are often turbulent. Compounding the 
challenges related to extreme and variable temperatures are the associated chemical 
stressors in the vent fluids including: elevated acidity, CO2, sulfide, anoxia, and metal 
ions. Higher temperature habitats tend to have a greater intensity and variability of these 
chemical stressors; however, this correlation can be complex. For example, ratios of 
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temperature to chemical concentrations are not constant, and can vary within and 
between sites (Le Bris et al., 2006; Luther et al., 2012).  
Adaptations of vent animals to tolerate extreme conditions have long been a focus 
of physiological studies (Childress and Fisher, 1992), but  their ability to adjust to or 
tolerate high environmental variability is less well characterized. Body temperature 
broadly affects functioning and homeostasis since metabolic rate and other biochemical 
processes are generally temperature dependent. Even short-term exposure to high 
temperature can impair macromolecular structure and function (reviewed in Hochachka, 
2002). Consequently, the characteristics of high temperature extremes experienced by 
vent organisms are important dimensions of their thermal niche. These properties of the 
vent thermal habitat have been difficult to characterize, but recent deployments of spatial 
arrays of temperature loggers are beginning to reveal biologically relevant temperature 
patterns (Bates et al., 2005, 2013; Robert et al., 2012). 
Ecological dynamics in space and time at deep-sea vents have been an active area 
of investigation, and relate to the variability of the physical and chemical environment. 
Distinct species assemblages exhibiting patchy distributions are a general characteristic 
of vent communities that can reflect spatial patterns of physical and chemical conditions 
(Sarrazin et al., 1999). Clear patterns of macrofaunal species succession and evolving 
hydrothermal conditions have been observed on sulfide edifices, and around newly 
emerged vents following seafloor volcanic eruptions, on the Juan de Fuca Ridge (Marcus 
et al., 2009) as well as on the East Pacific Rise (Mullineaux et al., 2003; Shank et al., 
1998). Chemical, substratum, and community relationships have also been documented in 
the Lau Basin (Podowski et al., 2009; Sen et al., 2013). 
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Thermal tolerance differences between species, observed in pressurized aquarium 
studies (e.g. Bates et al., 2010; Lee, 2003; Shillito, 2006), appear to correlate with 
distributions in nature. Vent animals also exhibit behavioral and locomotory responses to 
temperature (Bates et al., 2013). On the Juan de Fuca Ridge where the present study was 
conducted, and at other vent systems, the most conspicuous mobile fauna are 
predominantly small (generally <2 cm) polychaetes and gastropods (Sarrazin and Juniper, 
1999).  In pressurized aquaria, the upper thermal limits of these species correlate with 
likely habitat temperature, and one species, Paralvinella sulfincola, exhibits the highest 
documented thermal limit for a marine animal (Lee, 2003). Short term (<24 h) in situ two 
dimensional temperature measurements, coupled with observations of animal behavior, 
indicate that vent species are active over wide temperature ranges, with a highly mobile 
predatory/deposit feeding polynoid scaleworm exhibiting spatial displacement patterns 
that were independent of temperature (Robert et al., 2012). In contrast, temperature 
affected activity in P. sulfincola, which inhabits temporary tubes and grazes on adjacent 
surfaces (Bates et al., 2013). Both of these studies used short-term deployments of 
thermal arrays. High frequency temperature dynamics typical of vent habitats at longer 
time scales have not been well characterized. 
This study sought to investigate long-term spatial and temporal temperature 
patterns in a diffuse flow habitat colonized by macrofauna at Grotto Vent in the Main 
Endeavour field on the Juan de Fuca Ridge using temperature logger arrays. Endeavour is 
presently an area of focus for current and future instrument deployments of the 
NEPTUNE cabled observatory operated by Ocean Networks Canada. This study 
deployed multiple temperature logger arrays for 8 months, to characterize the thermal 
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environment of sulfide edifice surfaces colonized by vent invertebrates. Temperature 
data, recorded hourly, were analyzed to identify spatial gradients, and characterize their 
stability and relationship to species patterns.  We also explored the dataset for evidence 
of rhythmicity and transient extreme events, both of which could influence animal 
physiology and behaviour.  
 
2. Materials and Methods 
 
2.1 Study Site 
Grotto Vent is in the Main Endeavour vent field (Depth: 2200 m, Lat: 47°56.9'N 
Lon: 129°05.9'W). This is a site of focused observations by instruments connected to a 
cabled observatory (Ocean Networks Canada, NEPTUNE observatory; 
http://www.oceannetworks.ca/sights-sounds/maps), and was previously designated as an 
Integrated Study Site by the U.S. Ridge Interdisciplinary Global Experiments (RIDGE) 
program. It is also located within the boundaries of the Endeavour Hydrothermal Vents 
Marine Protected Area, managed by the Canadian Department of Fisheries and Oceans. 
Several Ocean Networks Canada instruments are deployed at Grotto Vent, and a site 
representative of the diffuse flow animal community was selected for deployment of 
arrays of temperature loggers. The site was colonized by Ridgeia piscesae tubeworm 
aggregations with associated mixed gastropods and polychaetes within community types 
III, IV, and VI described by Sarrazin et al., (1997) and Sarrazin and Juniper (1999). Also 
present were tufts of filamentous bacteria and areas of detritus. Buccinid snails were 
abundant peripheral to the tubeworms. 
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2.2 Deployment 
 Four linear arrays were deployed in the late summer of 2010 (deployed 
September; data logging started November) using the ROV ROPOS and recovered using 
the ROV JASON in July 2011. Twelve loggers were attached to galvanized steel chain 
with regular spacing (10-12 cm). Not all loggers were recovered, and some loggers failed. 
The four logger chains were placed roughly parallel to each other (Figure 1), laid out 
from the upper part of the tubeworm aggregations and sloping downwards to the base. In 
this way, the loggers would provide coverage across the community from the shimmering 
water area upslope, across the tubeworm bushes and associated fauna, to the substratum 
that was sparsely populated by animals or covered by visible bacterial filaments. 
 
2.3 Loggers and Data Analysis 
 Temperature loggers consisted of iButton thermochrons (Maxim DS1922L; 0.5 
C rated precision) set to record every 60 minutes. These loggers were deployed in 
cylindrical titanium pressure housings with 2.5 cm outer diameter (OD) x 3.8 cm height. 
The temperature output of the thermochrons was checked against laboratory temperature 
before and after deployment.  The loggers recorded known bottom water temperature of 2 
C during recovery.  
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Data recovered from the temperature loggers were used to characterize temporal 
and spatial temperature variations in the fluids typical of the dominant faunal assemblage. 
For spatial analysis, the position of each logger was marked in the digital images taken 
from the ROV.  A feature class with the positions of individual loggers and temperature 
was created in ArcMap. A two-dimensional temperature map for specific time points was 
generated using the inverse distance weighted (IDW) interpolation of the Spatial Analyst 
toolbox. 
To estimate the spectral density of the temperature time series, we used the 
function “spec.pgram” which calculates the periodogram using a fast Fourier transform.  
The resulting periodogram was smoothed using modified Daniell smoothers in R (R Core 
Team, 2013).  Widths were equal to 3 and 6, or as required depending on which 
periodograms are included, i.e., the periodogram is a fluctuating estimate of the spectrum 
with high variance, and smoothing provides a stable estimate. 
To test for periodicity corresponding to tides in different subsections of the times 
series for different loggers, we independently analyzed each block of 89 hours 
(corresponding to approximately one half of a lunar week) for each logger.  This time 
interval allowed us to align our observations to the tidal cycle.  When we selected shorter 
or longer time periods, models failed to converge.  Testing for a significant lag term for 
subsections of mean temperature data therefore allowed us to assess how much of each 
record displayed significant fluctuations with a periodicity that would be predicted from a 
tidal signal (a significant peak at 6.1 hours was identified using spectral analysis).  We 
thus compared a generalized least squares model (response = temperature, predictor = 
time) without and with a moving average autocorrelation term (class “corARMA” with a 
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lag of six hours).  If including the autocorrelation term (phi) returned a significantly 
reduced AIC (Akaike information criterion) score, we recorded the phi value at lag six 
for this model (positive values indicate a positive autocorrelation, while the reverse is 
true for negative values).  In cases where including an autocorrelation term did not 
improve the model fit, phi was assigned a value of zero, thus representing no correlation 
for the given time period of interest. 
 
 
2.4 Image analysis 
To assess community composition and changes in fauna distribution, snapshots 
were extracted from the submersible video after the array deployment in September 2010 
and prior to recovery in July 2011. A limitation is that camera angles could not be 
duplicated between years due to the use of different ROVs. For each year, we selected 3 
pictures, featuring different angles when possible in order to mitigate bias related to the 
perspective. Image J (Schneider et al., 2012) was used to calculate the surface area 
occupied by the different animal assemblages relative to an area in the image delineated 
using the temperature loggers as reference points. Assemblages were identified following 
Sarrazin et al. (1997) and Sarrazin & Juniper (1999). Relative surface was calculated in 
order to account for different total surface areas among pictures, and averaged over the 
three images. A paired Wilcoxon test was used to detect significant differences in 
surfaces occupied between the 2 years for each assemblage in R (R Core Team, 2013).  
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Figure 1 - Grotto animal assemblage September 2010.  Temperature loggers can be seen attached to the 
steel chain running from top to bottom (linear series of 10-12 loggers) roughly parallel to each other. The 
logger linear arrays are designated from left to right by color: Y=yellow array; B=blue array, G=green 
array, O=orange array.  The loggers are numbered from 1 to 12 with 1 corresponding to the bottom most 
logger and 12 to the top most logger. Logger ID corresponds to this numbering system and the color of the 
array.  For example, G12 is the upper most logger on the green colored linear array. Communities III, IV, 
VI are outlined and were identified following Sarrazin et al. (1997) and Sarrazin and Juniper (1999) as: 
community III - primarily paralvinellid polychaetes (P. palmiformis) and limpets (L. fucensis), IV – 
primarily tubeworms (R. piscesae) and limpets, VI- longer tubeworms. Smaller tubeworms (SR; possibly 
juveniles), bacterial mat (BM) and bare substratum (S) are also outlined. 
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3. Results 
 
3.1 Temperature logger array position  
Examination of the images from September 2010 following deployment showed 
that the upper part of the four arrays overlaid a mixed assemblage of tubeworms, 
polychaetes including paralvinellids, and gastropods (Figure 1), located on a slight slope. 
A dome-shaped collecting funnel (white object in Figure 1) leading to an automated fluid 
sampler (not visible) was also at the top of this area. Peripheral to the tubeworm 
aggregations were detritus, buccinid snails, and sea spiders (pycnogonids). Light-colored 
patches on the right side at the lower end of two arrays appeared to be mats of 
filamentous bacteria. The arrays were color coded from left to right: yellow (Y), blue (B), 
green (G), orange (O). The temperature data are accessible through the Ocean Networks 
Canada data portal within the Main Endeavour field data set 
(http://www.oceannetworks.ca/installations/observatories/northeast-pacific/endeavour). 
In the data portal, the arrays are listed as: “Temperature Array” “Temperature chain X” 
where X=1, 2, 3, 4 (1=Y, 2=B, 3=G, 4=O). Conditions in the lower (down slope) area of 
the O array on the far right corroded the galvanized steel chain, preventing recovery of 
the individual temperature loggers since they became unattached.  Consequently, only 
loggers from the upper half of the O array were recovered. Subsequent array deployments 
in this assemblage using stainless steel chain or Kevlar rope have avoided such 
degradation (Lee, pers. obs.).  
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3.2 Animal community coverage 
The extents of different animal assemblages (described in Sarrazin et al., 1997; 
Sarrazin and Juniper, 1999)  are outlined in Figure 1, and the relative coverages within 
the total outlined area are given in Figure 2.  The predominant community based on 
relative surface area was community VI consisting of long tubeworms. The upslope area 
was comprised of communities III and IV, while the area downslope from the tubeworms 
consisted of smaller tubeworms, bacterial mat, and bare substratum. No obvious changes 
in each community’s coverage occurred between the years except for a decrease in the 
area occupied by R. piscesae juveniles (Figure 2). Wilcoxon tests revealed no significant 
Figure 2. Assemblages coverage observed in 2010 and 2011. The area analyzed is denoted by the area of 
outlines shown in Figure 1. Assemblages III, IV, VI outlined in Figure 1 were identified following Sarrazin et al. 
(1997) and Sarrazin and Juniper (1999) as: community III - primarily paralvinellid polychaetes (P. palmiformis) 
and limpets (L. fucensis), IV – primarily tubeworms (R. piscesae) and limpets, VI- longer tubeworms (also 
called V-LF in Sarrazin and Juniper (1999)). Smaller tubeworms (possibly juveniles), bacterial mat, and bare 
substratum are as outlined in Figure 1. 
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differences in relative coverage by any of the different identified communities, or the 
occurrence of light-colored bacterial mats, between the beginning and end of the 
deployment. However, the analysis involved a small image sample size (3 photos x 2 
time points), limited resolution of the analyzed video frames, and it was not possible to 
duplicate camera angles between 2011 and 2012.  Although the relative areas of the 
communities did not appear to change, the vertical extent may have increased. Portions of 
middle sections of the Y and B arrays had settled into or were slightly grown over by the 
tubeworm clump and were partially obscured with limpets. Growth and migration of 
animals over G was not evident.  Much of O was highly overgrown with tubeworms and 
limpets and not visible during attempted recovery.  
 
3.3 Temperature data 
 
Averaged hourly temperatures for all loggers on each of the 4 arrays are shown in 
Figure 3. Each array spanned the extent of the tubeworm community. The Y array 
exhibited the warmest average over the course of the deployment, ranging from 8 to 16 
C (overall average 11.0  1.9 C; 1 SD, n=6414 records for each logger). The G and O 
arrays were fairly stable, averaging 4.1  0.3 C and 5.2  0.9 C, respectively. The B 
array was intermediate with 8 C averages during the first half of the deployment and 4-6 
C during second half (overall average 6.5  1.6 C). The data set from all 4 arrays 
consists of 38 temperature logger records. 
Differences in temperature along individual arrays were most pronounced in the 
warmest, Y array.  Average temperature for individual loggers on the Y array over the 
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entire deployment ranged from ambient bottom temperature (2 C) to 29 C. Two loggers 
were close to ambient bottom temperature, with averages of 2.8  0.5 C and 2.3  0.2 
C. Five loggers were intermediate, averaging between 3.7 to 14 C. The 3 warmest 
loggers were either at the top or bottom of the array and averaged: 29.2  5.6 C, 18.8  
6.4 C, and 21.2 6.1 C.  
From single time points, it was evident that there were occasionally strong 
temperature differences between adjacent loggers on the arrays. Differences between 
adjacent logger pairs in the warmest (Y) array were as high as 20 C.  Average 
differences between adjacent Y array loggers were 3.4 to 10 C. Only two Y loggers were 
Figure 3 - Average temperature records from all loggers in each of 4 arrays from figure 1.A: Average hourly 
temperature from all loggers for each array. The trace colors correspond to the array: yellow (Y), blue (B), green (G), 
orange (O). B: Maximum temperature in the measurement area from any logger in the 4 arrays. Boxed area 
corresponds to a temperature anomaly that began in April 2011. 
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generally similar with an average difference of 0.6 C. Differences between adjacent 
loggers of 15-20 C degrees were common (11% of data), and differences of less than <2 
C were also very common (27%). In a cooler (G) array, the average difference between 
adjacent loggers was generally 0.5 to 1 C. Three logger pairs had greater average 
differences of 1.7, 1.9, and 3.6 C. 
Short term 24 hour temporal variability of individual loggers was generally in the 
range of 2-10 C (difference between minimum and maximum over a 24 hour period). 
For example, in the Y array, over one day, one logger (deployment average temperature 
of 14.0 C) from the upper end of the array exhibited high variability, with an average 
range of 9.8  3.5 C. The warmest loggers (Y and B arrays; >10 C) did not exhibit a 
correlation between average temperature and standard deviation, although as a general 
rule, the standard deviation was larger for loggers with an average temperature above 5 
C (Appendix A1). Substantial differences in temperature could also be exhibited from 
one hour to the next. The three loggers at the top of the Y and B arrays occasionally 
exhibited absolute between-hour differences in the range of 6 to 14 C.  
 
3.4 April 2011 temperature anomaly  
 
Examination of temperature across the entire deployment for events or general 
trends revealed one anomaly beginning on April 22, 2011. During other periods, there 
were shifts and trends in the warmer Y and B arrays, but there was no coherence between 
the arrays. However, a transient temperature spike on April 22 was evident in average 
data for both the Y and B arrays (Figure 3 upper panel). This spike consisted of a rise 
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over 20 hours followed by a decline over the subsequent 200 hours. Maximum 
temperatures in the arrays went up to 45C which is above the thermal maximum of 
several of the animal species observed in deployment images (Bates et al., 2010). Across 
the arrays, the average temperature warmed by 2 C, and 25% of the average increase 
could be attributed to a single logger. The temperature increase was localized to two 
consistently warm areas on the left side of the deployment. It is noteworthy that there was 
a seafloor volcanic eruption, and accompanying seismic activity, to the south of 
Endeavour at Axial volcano from April 6-12, 2011 that was followed by temperature 
changes (Dziak et al., 2012).  The NEPTUNE observatory Endeavour segment 
seismometers were not yet operational during the early months of 2011. 
 
 
Figure 4 – Average temperature from all loggers during the March lunar cycle. Red lines are average 
temperature. Blue lines are pressure recorded by an Ocean Networks Canada bottom pressure recorder. 
 
3.5 Shifts in temperature correlated with tidal cycle 
 
Examination of average temperature data from all arrays revealed periodicity that appears 
to coincide with tidal patterns. When plotted against pressure data collected from an 
P
ressu
re 
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Ocean Networks Canada bottom pressure recorder (M. Heesemann, ONC; personal 
communication), there were periods when temperature shifts were correlated with tidal 
pressure. An example is shown for the March lunar cycle in Figure 4 where high 
temperature is inversely correlated to pressure. Some individual logger records also 
exhibited this same pattern (example given in Appendix A2) while others exhibited 
temperatures that positively correlated to pressure. Correlation was not exhibited in all 
individual loggers (example given in Appendix A2).   
Whether the correlation with tidal pressure is present in the entire 8 month data 
set and all loggers was addressed by testing the following: (1) Periodicity in logger 
records over the entire deployment (spectral analysis; Figure 5, Appendix A3), (2) 
Patterns of temperature shifts in loggers in each lunar cycle (heat maps; Figure 6), (3) 
Identification of dates when individual loggers exhibited periodicity in phase or out of 
phase with tidal pressure (autocorrelation lag phi analysis; Figure 7). 
Spectral analysis of the average temperature data for all loggers from the entire 
deployment shows periodicity every 25.85, 12.43, 8.39 and 6.10 hours (Figure 5). 
Periodicity was also present in the temperature records of individual loggers (Appendix 
A3).  
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Figure 5 – Periodogram of the hourly mean temperature of all loggers for the entire deployment.  Blue bar 
represents 95% confidence interval. 
 
Relative temperatures and tidal pressures are shown as two color coded heat maps 
(Figure 6) for two selected loggers with high (G10) and low (G12) autocorrelation. These 
two examples were similar to other loggers from the deployment that exhibited 
comparable degrees of correlation (Figure 7). In the figure 6 heat maps, the cyclical 
nature of the tidal pressure can be discerned from the coherent bands of low tide (blue) 
and high tide (red).  
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The heat map (Figure 6) provides a means of visualizing the entire data set. The 
data for the 8 months are aligned by lunar quarter. The tidal temperature cycle appears in 
the heat map “temperature” columns, as horizontal bands corresponding to periods of 
high tide and low tide.  For logger G10 data (upper heat map), an example of loggers 
exhibiting higher autocorrelation consistent with the tidal period, there is some coherence 
in the periods when relative temperature is high versus low. This logger is an example 
where temperature was inversely correlated with tidal pressure.  This corresponds to a 
negative phi value (Figure 7) and the inverse relationship can be observed in the raw 
temperature records (e.g., Appendix A2).  The heat map “temperature” columns exhibit 
discernable patterns where the horizontal bands of lower temperature (blue) correspond 
with horizontal bands of higher tidal pressure (red) in the “pressure” columns.  
Conversely, in the logger G12 heat map (lower heat map), such bands were 
generally not evident. Examination of the average logger temperature for the entire 
dataset suggests positive and negative correlation with tidal pressure that is less evident 
(Figure 7; Appendix A4).   
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e entire deployment suggests correlation with tidal pressure over the entire dataset 
Figure 6 – Relative temperature and tidal pressure for two example temperature loggers (G10 and G12) for the entire 
deployment. Data for each monthly lunar cycle are separated by lunar quarter. Color coding is based on the percentile 
of values for each single lunar quarter. Blue color is lower percentile; Red color is higher percentile. Loggers are from 
the G (green) array in the upper part of the deployment. 
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Figure 7 – Autocorrelation analysis of temperature records from each logger, the average of all loggers, and the 
maximum measured temperature. Phi values greater than or less than zero indicate that there is autocorrelation with a 
lag of 6 hours corresponding to the tidal cycle. Logger G10 is shown as an example in Figure 6. This logger exhibited 
many periods with a phi <0 indicating that temperature was inversely correlated with tidal pressure. Loggers 
exhibiting red squares in the heat map had periods where temperature was positively correlated with tidal pressure.  
Y, G, B, O refer to the color codes from Figure 1 for the 4 arrays. Not all of the O loggers were recovered (see text), 
and no data were obtained for Y6-8, G4, and B1. Autocorrelation could not be conducted on Y6, Y7, B4, B5 (average 
temperatures: 2.8, 2.3, 2.4, 2.3 C) since there was very little temperature variation in those records (thus the models 
would not converge). 
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To determine whether shifts in temperature correlated with tides are common 
throughout the temperature record, we tested for autocorrelation at a lag of six hours 
(corresponding with the tidal cycle) in successive time periods of ~½ a lunar week. 
Autocorrelation analysis for all individual loggers is shown as a heat map in Figure 7. 
Time periods of no autocorrelation (phi=0) appear as white bands. Time periods with 
blue shading represent periods of elevated temperature in association with dropping tidal 
pressure. Loggers also exhibited time periods where lower temperature was associated 
with dropping pressure (Red; phi >0). The percentage of periods where phi=0 was 22.1%. 
The majority of periods (57.4%) had a phi<0, while 20.5% had a phi>0. In plots of 
temperature vs. tidal pressure, correlations or absence of correlation were consistent with 
calculated phi values.  For example, logger G12 in February exhibited a phi of 0 except 
for one time interval, while G10 exhibited a phi<0 for all time intervals in February. This 
is in agreement with the presence or absence of an apparent tidal signal in the plots of 
temperature vs. tidal pressure (Appendix A2).  
 
3.6 Spatial 2D 
Two dimensional maps based on the array data showed distinct zones of cooler and 
warmer water that were generally consistent over the entire deployment. In the upper left, 
there appeared to be two warmer zones associated with the tubeworm clumps close to the 
top of the animal assemblage (Figure 8). There was a significant gap in the center of the 
deployment, so the interpolation was conducted separately for the right and left sides of 
the deployment. There was a warmer zone around the bacterial mat on the lower left.  
The right side was generally cooler with a slightly warmer spot associated with 
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tubeworms on the far right.  The areas with tubeworms in warmer fluids corresponded 
with the presence of aggregations of limpets. 
Figure 8 - Average temperature from each month of the deployment for all loggers. Map generated 
in ArcMap using inverse distance weighting 
 
 
 
4. Discussion 
As we develop approaches for characterizing the physico-chemical niches of vent 
species in both space and time, open questions include the extent to which the 
environmental instability creates physiological stress for animals, and affects species 
patterns. An understanding of temperature niches is emerging from studies that map 
faunal distribution in relation to temperature, in combination with experimental studies of 
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thermal tolerance. Under controlled conditions, vent animals exhibit behaviors 
demonstrating thermal preferences and  upper thermal tolerance limits (Bates et al., 2010; 
Lee, 2003; Shillito, 2006). Some recent studies have combined faunal maps with physical 
and chemical mapping using geographic information systems (Podowski et al., 2009). 
This latter approach provides insight into the combined influence of temperature and 
chemical factors on species distributions, and permits the development of hypotheses 
about physico-chemical niches.  Even so, long-term continuous observations of vent 
habitat conditions are few, so that our understanding of organism-environment 
relationships is mostly limited to what can be interpreted from ‘snap shot’ spatial surveys 
or short-term studies. Given the dynamic nature of the vent environment (Le Bris et al., 
2006; Moore et al., 2009; Nees et al., 2009; Urcuyo et al., 2003), there is considerable 
interest in combining long-term, continuous records of habitat features and physico-
chemical conditions with observations of faunal distributions.  
 
4.1 Environmental stability 
 
While vent systems are typified as being among the most variable on the planet 
over short time-scales, the thermal patterns observed in this study were generally stable 
over several months, and qualitatively more stable than expected based on prior 
experience with short-term temperature variability recorded using submersible-deployed 
probes during dives (Bates et al 2005). Averages of all loggers from each linear array 
(Figure 3), did suggest that temperature often oscillated around steady average values. 
However, temperature data from individual loggers, or limited subsets of loggers, did not 
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necessarily display synchronized or similar oscillation patterns, and intra-hourly variation 
was not measured. The large number of loggers made it possible to assess whether 
stability of the environment at the time and spatial scales that were measured was a 
general pattern. 
The spatial temperature pattern also appeared to be relatively stable. Warm areas 
on the left side of the deployment corresponded with the location of the upper end of the 
tubeworm clumps and the bacterial mat area between the two tubeworm clusters at the 
lower end. This may be facilitated in part by diffusion and channeling of hydrothermal 
discharge by tubeworm clumps (Tsurumi and Tunnicliffe, 2003). The spatial pattern 
suggests that the tubeworms on the left side of the deployment were situated over a 
source of warm water that percolated upward and was also diverted to exit at the bacterial 
mat area between the clusters. One of the few recoverable loggers from the right side of 
the deployment recorded elevated temperatures, suggesting that there may have been 
higher temperatures (and greater vent fluid influence) on this side of the tubeworm 
bushes as well.  
While the diffuse flow vent conditions studied here were generally stable, 
hydrothermal discharge can be highly variable, and punctuated by perturbations related to 
geological factors such as seafloor volcanic eruptions and seismic events. It is notable 
that only a single thermal event occurred during the deployment, starting on April 22, 
2011. Data suggest that this event resulted from increased vent discharge from two of the 
persistent hot spots, creating a transient ‘wave’ of warmer water in the community.  In 
general, within the time frame of our observations from this study and later deployments, 
such ‘events’ appear to be rare and exceptional. Temperature changes of similar 
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magnitude were not observed in temperature array data from 2011-2014 (Lee, 
unpublished), 
While the two dimensional characterization of the temperatures characteristic of 
diffuse vent fluids colonized by macrofauna involved a large number of loggers, the 
resolution is still limited by the spacing of the loggers and the 1-hour logging interval. 
The titanium housings of the loggers buffer rapid temperature fluctuations, so we cannot 
rule out transient temperature extremes outside the range reported. Small-scale spatial 
patterns are also potentially unresolved.  Previous mapping studies over short time 
periods with loggers placed in a grid with 5 cm spacing, showed that average differences 
of up to 20 C can be recorded by adjacent loggers (Robert et al., 2012).  If the loggers 
become covered by fauna or settle into tubeworm bushes, recorded temperatures could be 
affected (e.g. Bates et al., 2005). 
In the present study, general community composition and distributions at the end 
of the deployment showed little difference from the beginning. A digital still camera and 
a more extensive temperature logger array have been deployed at this same site since 
May 2014. The resulting faunal and temperature time-series will enable detailed study of 
faunal responses to temperature change events and longer term trends.  
 
4.2 Thermal biology 
 
Our findings reveal that hydrothermal habitats can be stable on time scales of 
months, and, with the exception of the transient April temperature spike, temperatures 
above 40 C which are lethal to animals were not recorded. This result supports an 
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emerging notion that vent animals may be adapted for the conditions presented by cooler 
fluids, while maintaining the capacity to escape extreme fluid conditions if necessary. 
Laboratory experiments in pressurized aquaria have shown that the upper thermal limits 
for motile gastropods and polychaetes from these sites are generally above 30 C (range 
30-47 C) (Bates et al., 2010). Localized or transient temperatures above 30 C were 
present, but the results from this study indicate that temperatures were generally less than 
20 C and well below thermal limits. Our findings are also consistent with results from 
other vent communities (as reviewed in Bates et al 2005). Temperatures associated with 
vent faunal communities in the Lau Basin were well below animal tolerance limits (Sen 
et al., 2013). Nevertheless, temperature variability at sublethal levels may be an important 
indicator of associated chemical changes and resultant potential influences on animal 
behavior, physiological costs, and growth of microbial food sources.   
Within the assemblage types III, IV, and VI (Sarrazin and Juniper, 1999), there 
are numerous mobile invertebrate species that exhibit thermal preferences in laboratory 
experiments. According to the 2-D temperature maps, much of the habitat was within the 
thermal preference ranges of the gastropods and scaleworms (although temperatures 
greater than 40 C were occasionally observed), but not the paralvinellid polychaetes. 
The preferred temperature of the gastropods is in the range of 5-13 C based on 
experiments in pressurized aquaria (Bates et al., 2010), and similar preferences have been 
observed in in situ experiments (Bates et al., 2005).  Specifically, the abundant 
gastropods Lepetodrilus fucensis, Depressigyra globulus, and Provanna variabilis 
(assemblage type III to V generally) select on average 7.7, 12.7, and 5.5 C respectively 
in experiments. Temperatures preferred by individuals ranged from 2.1-15.8, 4.5-24.5, 
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and 2.0-15.0 C respectively. Individual D. globulus and P. variabilis do not aggregate 
into conspicuous clumps, but are generally found associated with L. fucensis, so likely 
encounter the same temperature ranges as L. fucensis. Palm worms Paralvinella 
palmiformis (assemblage type II to IV generally) identified by their distinctive red 
branchiae were present in the limpet clumps, but have previously been found to have a 
thermal preference of 20 C and a considerably higher thermal tolerance (48 C) 
compared with the gastropods (Bates et al., 2010). While it appears that the palm worms 
were in areas much cooler than their preferred temperature, we cannot rule out that they 
aren’t aggregated around small jets of warm water that would not have been resolved by 
our mapping.  Buccinid snails are found in peripheral areas away from vent flow but also 
in assemblage type III, and exhibit a thermal preference of 5.7 C.  Scaleworms 
(represented by multiple polynoid species in the deployment) have exhibited a thermal 
preference of 10.8 C in laboratory experiments.  
The finding that habitat temperature is fairly stable at or below preferred 
temperatures raises questions as to why vent animals have the ability to withstand high 
temperatures. Bates et al. (2010) showed that selected temperature correlated with critical 
thermal maximum, with species that have a higher thermal maximum selecting higher 
temperatures. They postulated that vent animals were “playing it safe” by selecting lower 
temperatures than non-vent animals as a response to a stochastic thermal environment 
(Bates et al., 2010). But, at the spatial and time scales of measurements in this study, 
lethal temperatures were generally not detected. Behavioral responses of animals 
monitored using a camera as part of the cabled observatory will provide critical 
information to resolve this question. 
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4.3 Tidal effects 
 
Apparent tidal fluctuations in ambient temperature could affect the ecology of 
vent animals and may be a predictable feature of their environment. The data from this 
deployment show apparent tidal rhythms in temperature, which when mapped suggest an 
expansion and contraction of the warm water plumes within the community. Scheirer et 
al. (2006) previously suggested that such temporary thermal plumes can move or oscillate 
around vent faunal communities. A tidal component to these patterns is supported by 
spectral analysis as well as by intervals where we could directly observe strong 
congruence between temperature and tidal pressure. Tidal modulation of diffuse flow 
vent temperatures has been previously reported at Juan de Fuca Ridge vents (Tivey et al., 
2002), and in low temperature areas around animal communities at vents on the East 
Pacific Rise (Scheirer et al., 2006). Tidal periodicity was also observed in records from 
temperature loggers associated with the TEMPO-mini camera system, located at a nearby 
site on Grotto edifice (Cuvelier et al., 2014). Tidal patterns in vent fluid temperatures 
could be related to effects of changing hydrostatic pressure on vent discharge, or to 
tidally driven changes in strength and direction of local bottom currents, which may shift 
plumes of warm water or facilitate different degrees of mixing with bottom water (Tivey 
et al. 2002).  Tidal patterns can be observed in data from the Benthic and Resistivity 
Sensors (BARS; M. Lilley, U. Washington), deployed in a nearby >300˚ C black smoker 
vent on the Grotto edifice. BARS data are available on the Ocean Networks Canada data 
portal. 
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Elevated but sublethal temperature conditions might be stressful for vent 
organisms since higher temperatures are often correlated with reduced oxygen 
availability or increased concentrations of toxins such as hydrogen sulfide. A tidal cycle 
may allow organisms to tolerate higher temperature niches (and concomitant vent 
influenced conditions) by providing regular respite from stressful temperature/chemical 
conditions. A study by Tunnicliffe et al. (1990) identified tidal patterns of tubeworm 
plume retraction/extension and suggested a relationship to oxygen demand (Tunnicliffe et 
al., 1990). More recently, the Cuvelier et al. (2014) study on Grotto with the Tempo-mini 
camera documented a similar periodicity in tubeworm plume retraction and extension 
that could be the consequence of changing sulphide and oxygen levels and/or 
requirements.  
 
 
 
5. Conclusions 
 
 Multiple temperature logger arrays provided a means of discerning spatial and 
temporal patterns in the temperature of diffuse flow environments that could potentially 
be missed by fewer loggers, or more commonly, by point measurements with a single 
sensor. We conclude that, despite variability at small temporal and spatial scales and in 
individual loggers, on average the environment at this diffuse-flow hydrothermal site was 
generally stable.  Thermal conditions were moderate, suggesting that lethal thermal stress 
may not be commonly encountered by vent animals. Tidal rhythmicity was a common 
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and predictable feature of the environment. The factors causing this periodicity, such as 
tidal effects on fluid flow and temperature and tidally driven currents, are presently being 
elucidated. 
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Highlights 
Spatial and temporal temperature variations experienced by vent macrofauna were 
studied. 
Fluctuations in temperature often corresponded with the tidal cycle. 
Temperatures were typically well below lethal temperatures for all species. 
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Appendix A1  
 
 
Relationship between average temperature recorded by all individual loggers and the 
standard deviation. Average is from the full 8 month deployment 
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 Appendix A2 
 
 
Logger G10 from the February 2011 lunar 
cycle – high correspondence with tidal 
signal 
 
 
 
 
Logger G10 from the February 2011 lunar cycle – high correspondence with tidal signal 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Logger G12 from the February 2011 lunar cycle – low correspondence with tidal signal 
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Appendix A3 – Periodograms from each individual logger for the full deployment. A in 
the figure corresponds to Y, B=G, C=B, and D=O.  
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Appendix A4 – Relative temperature and tidal pressure for average of all loggers for the 
full deployment 
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